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LOCAL & PERSONAL.
LOCALS IN BRIEF.—For want of space, we

are compelled to omit several local items of
general interest—Master George Plumer,
the boy orator, lectured on Temperance, in
the Court House, on Tuesday evening of last
week. Those who heard it, speak very fa-
vorably of the young orator. He is raising
means to educate a brother who had both his
hands almost blown off by the premature dis-
charge of a cannon, whilst on military duty
at Hollidaysburg, duringthe fall of'5B.—A
Daily Union Prayer Meeting has been intro-
duced in this place. It was largely attended
on Monday evening. We may have some-
thing more to say hereafter, when our col-
umns are not so much crowded. The por-
tion of Hill Street, between Bath and Mont-
gomery, is being cleaned. A good move that,
and we think it would be nothing out of the
way, if some one would clear the mud away
in front of our office. We venture to say it
is almost knee deep, March is favoring us
with simon-pure spring weather. It was a
little blustery on Saturday and Sunday, how-
ever, yesterday was warm and pleasant, and
the sun shines brightly over the earth.—
Mr. Whipple, teacher of the first male school
gives an examination to-day, in his school
room.—Mr. Mitchell, teacher of the second
male school, gave an examination of his class,
one day last week, and those who were pres-
ent, speak of it as highly creditable, to both
teacher and scholars.—Judge Lynch's com-
munication is unavoidably crowded out this
week. We will give place to it in our next.

A child of Mr. Ab. Lamp's came near be-
ing drowned by falling in the river, on Mon-
day last. Fortunately, however, it was res-
cued before life was quite extinct, but has
been working in convulsions ever since, and
but little hopes are entertained of its recov-
ery.—No change in the markets since our
last issue.

SERVED HIM RICHT.-A certain son of the
Emerald Isle, who resides over in Smithfield,
having imbibed pretty freely of "kill-'em-
quick " whiskey one day last week, went
home in the evening and commenced abusing
his wife in a disgraceful manner, and after
satisfying himself with his brutal conduct,
laid down on the floor to take a "snooze,"
when it struck his wife that she would have
revenge, in some way or„Qther. No sooner
said than dune. She procured a sheet, and
carefully sewed her liege lord up in it, and
then administered to him what he so merito-
riously deserved—a sound thrashing, and
made him promise to behave himself better in
the future. We admire that woman's spunk,
that's so. If others would go and do like-
wise, perhaps it would have a tendency to
bring about a reformation that is so much
needed in some of our traveling whiskey
kegs.

MARCIL—March came in like a fairy queen.
The morning dawned bright and cloudless,
and the genial sun shone kindly on all the
world. Ills gleaming shield lent warmth
and pleasure to the air, and the streets were
all a glow with the golden light. Galaxies
Of fair women came, like birds of brilliant
plumage after a storm, from their hiding
places, and in gay and rustling - raiment,
floated through the town, the cynosure of all
eyes, admired and beloved. The pulse of na-
ture throbbed with a quicker beat, while the
face of the earth was glowing with a renova-
ted life. In its departing hours, February
resigned its sceptre with a genial grace ; but
we are not forgetting that boisterous old
March is to be crowned as its successor; and,

therefore. we are not disposed to write of the
coming Spring in rapture, until fairy April,
With laughing eyes and lithesome step, shall
glide in her royal garb -,of green o'er heath
and hill—when the first frail flowers—

"Upspringin,g fromtheir mother earth
Make glad thepresence of the living God."

CANAL NAVIGATION.—The Pennsylvania
Canal will be opened for business about the
25th inst. The new weigh-lock at Harris-
burg, and the new lock at Dauphin, are rap-
idly approaching completion, and will be
ready at that time.

A HANDSOME PRESENT.-WC received on
Monday, by Express, from our friend Gregg
Madson, Esq., of lowa, two fine saddles of
venison, for which he has our thanks.

ONLY A DIME.—The Dime Song Book—The
Dime Speaker—The Dime Cook Book—The
Dime Receipt Book—for sale at Lewis' Book
Store.

Xelir Diaries for 1860, for sale at Lewis'
Book Store.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

UNITY, HENDERSON TP., March 5, 1861)
MR. EDITOR:—As you have no correspon-

dent in this part of the county, I have con-
cluded to send you a few of the local items
that are turning up in our neighborhood, and
if you don't think them worthy of an inser-
tion in your excellent journal, you can insert
them in the stove.

Since the division of the township, politics
are nearly all the talk. Indeed, our town-
ship elections are of almost as much impor-
tance to us as the Presidential election.

Perhaps some of your readers may have
forgotten the " Young Men's Temperance
Association" at Unity. If they have, I can
inform them that it is still in a flourishing
condition, and at every meeting, we receive
some new members. There are over two
hundred belonging to it now. A resolution
has been adopted,by the Society, inviting ab-
sent members and others who are friendly to
the'cause of temperance, to send to it written
communications, which will be read before

the Society by the Secretary. Communica-
tions should be sent to D. A. Thompson, who
is Secretary of the Society. The Society
holds its meetings every two weeks at the
Union school house. Dr. J..P. Thompson,
of Williamsburg, delivered an eloquent and
instructive lecture before the Society on the
evening of the 25th ult.

Reverends Crovvnover, Holmes andKidder,
are holding a protracted meeting at the Unity
Church.

The balmy air, and the cheerful song of
the blue birds have awakened the farmers to
the importance of arranging the prelimina-
ries for spring crops. ALLEN.

BRADY TOWNSHIP AWARE

Mx. Entroa :—As we have never noticed
anything in print, in regard to the educa-
tional affairs of Brady township, I begleave
to state through the columns of your paper,
that, on Feb. 11th, a meeting was called by
the teachers of this township, and opened by

-electing H. L. McCarthy, chairman, and M.
L. Shaffner, Secretary. After being favored
with some vocal music, the regular exercises
were opened by S. Z. Sharp rming a read-
ing class, illustrating his method of teaching
that branch, followed by Mr. Criswell in
Mental Arithmetic. Grammar and Written
Arithmetic were next discussed. The sub-
ject of School Governinent was next intro-
duced, which elicited quite a spirited discus-
sion. A number of teachers from Mifflin co.
were present, who participated in the exer-
cises. On motion the President appointed
Messrs. Sharp and Shaffner to draft a Con-
stitution and By-Laws, for a permanent or-
ganization. Adjourned.

On Feb. 25th the Teachers met again at
the same place. Pres. in the chair. An as-
sociation was permanently organized by adop-
ting a Constitution and By-Laws. The vari-
ous branches were discussed as before, when
another spirited discussion on school govern-
ment ensued. Fourteen members signed their
names to the constitution—ten of whom are
teachers. The house was crowded with anx-
ious listeners, and the most lively interest has
been awakened among the citizens of the
township.

A TEACHER

—Ex-Governor Ford of Ohio, was, on Fri-
day last, elected printer by the House ofRep-
resentatives at Washington.

—Who now, after reading the proceedings
of the Reading Convention, will doubt the
existence of a strong Douglas Democracy in
the Keystone State ?

—The Kansas Legislature has passed the
bill abolishing slavery over the Governor's
veto.

—TheRepublican National Committee have
changed the time of the meeting of the Chi-
cago Convention from June to the 16th May.

—Our readers will notice by the proceed-
ings of the State Convention, that our Sena-
torial and Congressional Districts were ably
represented in that body of intellect and in-
fluence. We point with pride to the names
of the gentlemen and their works.

—The Ohio Republican State Convention
in session on the Ist instant, resolved that
Hon. Salmon P. Chase is the first choice of
the party of that State, for the Presidency.

In the U. S. Senate on Wednesday last,
Senator Seward delivered a long speech—a
bid for the Presidency. It is too strong Re-
publicanfor the majority of the Opposition.

.—\Vm. B. Foster, Vice President of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Co., died suddenly of
apoplexy, on Sunday last, in Philadelphia.

TnE BALLOTS FOR GOVERNOR.—The follow-
ing shows how the delegates from this Con-
gressional and Senatorial district voted:

First Ballot
Jacob Cressw•ell of Huntingdon, Jesse R.

Crawford of Blair, Robt. L. Johnson and G.
Nelson Smith of Cambria, voted for John
Cresswell of Blair.

Wm. P. Schell of Bedford, voted for Jacob
Fry.

John Cessna of Bedford, voted for Wm. }L
Witte.

Wm. J. Baer of Somerset, voted for Wm.
Hopkins. _

Second Ballot
Cresswell and Cessna voted for Wm. H.

Witte.
Baer and Schell voted for Jacob Fry.
Crawford voted for George Sanderson.
Johnson and Smith voted for Henry D.

Foster.
Tkinl Ballot

Cresswell and Cessna voted for Win. 11.
Witte.

Schell voted for llendrick B. Wright.
Baer, Crawford, Johnson and Smith, voted

for Henry D. Foster.
Fourth Ballot.

Every delegate in the Convention voted for
Henry D. Foster.

The State Convention
[From the llarrisburg State Sentinel.]

The Democratic State Convention at Read-
ing was the largest, most enthusiastic and
harmonious ever held in this State. It is
speaking within the pale of truth, when we
declare that it was more than five times lar-
ger than that of the Republican Convention
held here on the 22d ult.

The very best spirit animated this vast body
of live Democrats throughout the entire pro-
ceedings, and the Convention dissolved in a
blaze of Glory !

Let it henceforth be known that the De-
mocracy of Pennsylvania is a united and har-
monious whole!

Henceforth we will march on tc certain vic-
tory !

_

A United Democracy in Pennsylvania
is a victory beyond the shadow even of a
doubt.

We are a united party ! We have a glori-
ous standard bearer in the person of HENRY
D. FOSTER! Let the Republicans tremble
and the Democracy rejoice. We shall now
carry the State as certain as the sun rises on
the day appointed for holding the election.—
Mark what we say.

This is but the beginning of the end. The
happy era inaugurated at Reading on Thurs-
dan last, will be carried out at Charleston
nest month. Douglas, like Foster, will be
nominated by acclamation ; and' who is there
that will then pretend to doubt the success of
the Democracy ?

[From the Harrisburg Patriot and Union.]
Probably there never has been a Conven-

tion which has done more positive good to
its party. .Never has a body produced, so
unexpectedly, order out of chaos, and una-

nimity after discord. From the crisis, on
Wednesday, when• the slate of an overbear-
ing faction was broken, until the adjourn-
ment of the Convention, the proceedings were
calculated to subserve the interests of an
harmonious Democracy and a consolidated
Union.

There were those who desired that the pro-
ceedings of the Convention should be in strict
accordance with a pre-arranged programme,
but they were met at the onset and complete-
ly foiled. Upon one point they executed
their whole strength ; succeeded but found
themselves exhausted. So that afterwards
the Convention was left to its own impulses.
These impulses • were wisely directed, and
every succeeding action of this- Convention
was calculated to subserve the interests of
the whole party and the country. The nomi-
nation is excellent, combining all the requi-
sites of ability, popularity, patriotism and
honesty ; the resolutions are catholic and un-
offending; the delegation to Charleston will
represent the Democracy of the State, and
pursue an independent course, best calcula-
ted in their minds to subserve the interests of
the whole Confederacy.

[From the Philadelphia Pennsylvanian.]
The Democratic State Convention at Read-

ing, after a two days' session, completed its
labors yesterday. No previous political Con-
vention, in the whole history of the Common-
wealth, united in a larger degree eminent
ability, large experience, and thorough and
unselfish devotion to the pure principles of
the Democratic faith which underlie and in-
tegrate the government of our great Confed-
eracy; and its action, springingfrom a spirit
of concession and an earnest desire for the
cultivation of entire unity, has given merited
gratification, and will inspire the masses of
the Democracy of the State, with renewed
confidence and zeal. The results of the Con-
vention, notwithstanding some natural feel-
ings of disappointment, on the part of the
friends of different candidates, have been
hailed with the most hearty enthusiasm, and
will go forth to the people with the strongest
possible assurance of the most free and cor-
dial endorsement. The Convention was very
largely composed of the active, working men
of the party—men of long service and tried
patriotism—and their wise, temperate and
conciliatory action, reflects truthfully the sen-
timents of the steadfast Democracy of the
Old Keystone Commonwealth, whose best and
most united and zealous efforts will be given
to itsratification.

[From the Pittsburgh Post.]
The position- has sought the man, and not

the man the position. The Reading Conven-
tion has given us a glorious nominee for
Governor. It has named, as the standard
bearer of the Democratic hosts of the old
Keystone State, a man who will lead them on
to victory. On the fourth ballot, Hon. Hen-
ry D. Foster, of Greensburg, Westmoreland
county, was nominated by acclamation, as
the Democratic candidate for Governor of
Pennsylvania in 1800. Every Democrat—-
every conservative man—who opposes the
factious and sectional Opposition, which would
destroy the peace and fraternal good feeling
of the sisterhood of States, will rejoice at
this nomination. The fact that it has been
made, shows that hereafter the Democratic
party in the State will act as a unit in the
great National cause. His name is a talis-
man at which bickerings and strife among
Democratic brethren will cease.

Mr. Foster has not sought this nomination;
on the contrary, he has, although urged to
enter the canvass, steadily asserted that he
did not seek it, and did not wish his friends
to regard hftn as a candidate. But the De-
mocracy of his native State, has called upon
him to take the highest position in their
gift, and what is still more honorable, to take
the high position of leader in a campaign
which promises to be one of the most exci-
ting, as it certainly will be one of the most
important which has ever occurred in the
political history of this country. He will
respond to the call with true Democratic man-
hood. In selecting him, the party "know in
whom they have to believe." He has already
"done the State some service, and they know
it." In political, as well as social life, he
has ever borne a most honorable name. As
a politician, his course has ever been consis-
tently clear, honorable and Democratic. As
a man, he is possessed of a fine education,
fine personal address, and a warm-hearted
friendliness which attracts and binds the af-
fections of all with whom he comes in con-
tact. No man in the State possesses, in a
more eminent degree, the elements of per-
sonal popularity, and there is no one in whose
hands the people would more gladly trust
their most important interests.

He is a lawyer of high standing and abili-
ty, thoroughly acquainted with the political
affairs of the State and of the Nation—a
ready and eloquent public speaker, and a
true-hearted, honest, Democratic man.
" The Depths of True Sisterly Love."

A Woman Murders lzer Brother, and volunta-
rily surrenders Hersey:

An extraordinary affair has occurred at
Hanover, says the Lockport Journal. Last
week a respectable tradeswoman with two
children, went to the police office and stated
that she had murdered her brother in her
own house, and that she wished to be taken
into custody. The police went to the house
and found the deadbody of her brother, whose
name was Basal, lying in one of the rooms
with his throat cut. The woman said that
the man, after losing from drunkenness sev-
eral situations as clerk to-advocates, had been
reduced to the necessity of accepting the po-
sition of railway porter, but that she had
kindly allowed him to live with her, gratis,
on condition of his giving a solemn promise
that he would abstain from drink for the fu-
ture. This promise he had not kept, and the
night before he had returned home so drunk
that he had fallen asleep on the floor. Irri-
tated at his shameful conduct, she cut his
throat. The police thinking the woman in-
sane, had her examined by medical men, but
no indication of lunacy could be discovered.
It turned out that she had committed the
murder in the presence of her two children,
aged ten and twelve, and that before giving
herself into custody she had Made her will.

DTARRIED,
On the 23d ult., by Rev. G. Van Artadalen, SAMUEL AL-

FRED Rerun, Esq., of Path Valley, Franklin co., to Miss
JANE MILLS, of Shade Gap, Huntingdon co., Pa.

On the Ist inst., by the same, DAvro Atrausama Mc-
Cunt% Esq., of Tell township, Huntingdon co., to Miss
Famicis AGNES HtIRD, of Waterford, Juniata co.

AtPetersburg, on the 28th ult., by Joseph Johnson,
Esq., Mr. HENRY Hurts to Miss MARY Smarm, both of
Petersburg.

AtBarre° Forge, on the Ist inst., by the same, Mr
AVM EABTEP to Miss FRANCIS FRY, both of Barree Forge

4o-M. IRVINE, PHYSICIAN AND
• SURGEON. Office and residence opposite Wirt.

. ore & Sons Btore, in Alexandria, Huntingdon county,
Pa. [March 7, 1860-301.1

HOOFIAA.ND9S GERMAN BITTERS.
THEY ARE ENTIRELY VEGETABLE,

Andfree from Alcoholic Stimulant, and all injurious in-
gredients; are pleasant in taste and smell, mild in their
operation, will expel all morbid secretions from the body,
give bloom to the pallid cheek, and health and vigor ,c,3
the frame.

They will cure DYSPEPSIA.
They well cure NERVOUS DEBILITY.
They will cure LIVER COMPLAINT.
They will cure JAUNDICE.
They will cure DISEASE OF THEKIDNEYS.
They will cure. CONSTIPATION.
They will cure PILES.
They will cure HEARTBURN.
They will cure SWIMMING OF TRE HEAD.
They will cure FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
They are prepared by Dr. C. M. JACKSON, 418 Arch

street, Philadelphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-
keepers in every town and village in the United States,
Canadas, West Indies, and South America, at 75 cents per
bottle.

REASON AND C031101.0N SENSE.
Our readers may remember we have on several occa-

sions spoken in very eulogistic terms of a preparation
which Dr. Szru S. HANCE, of 108 Baltimore street, Balti-
more, Md., has discovered for the cure of Epileptic Fits.
Now, in doing so, we have been actuated by the verybest
motives, viz: the alleviation of human suffering. From
circuinstances which have lately come to our knowledge,
we fear there is a certain class of persons who arenot dis-
posed to try this remedy in a common sense manner. We
allude to the fact of selecting a particular case in a town
where perhaps there are six or eight cases, and trying it
on ono case. Now, perhaps the case selected mightbe the
only one of the whole number that it would not cure.—
This is neither doing themselves nor the medicine justice.
If a dozen persons were stricken down with cholera in
one town or neighborhood, would they all send for a phy-
sician, or would only one employ him, and wait and seeif
he cured the first patient? That plan of procedure would
be most absurd. So in the case of Dr. Hance's remedy,
every one who has Fits should try it for areasonable
length of time. It will not cure in a day ora week, noth-
ing worth doing can be accomplished at once. What is
easily done, is as easily undone. The growth of time is
eitduring. From the most respectable testimony we have
examined, we feel assured that by a proper perseverance
in this remedy, nine cases of Epilepsy out of ten may be
cured. The Pills are sent by mail free of postage to any
part of the world. Price: one box $3; two $5; twelve
$24. You will find the address above.

MIBMNIMITIIO3IAS 3100Rn
Respectfully informs builders, farmers and others, that
he will have constantly onhand at his kiln at McConnells-
town, fresh burnt Lime, which he will furnish in any
quantity on order, cheap for cash. Lime can also be had
from Thos. G. Strickler, inHuntingdon, insmall quantities.

31cConnellstown, Narch 7, 1860-3m.*

NOTICE.—To the &editors of the Huntingdon, Cambriaand
Indiana Tun:inWe Road Company.

The Court of Huntingdon county, at January term 1860,
directed to be paid to Creditors, one and a half per cent.
on their claims, on which former dividends have been de-
clared, which I will pay on the presentation of their cer-
tificates of deposit, by themselves or their agents.

JOHN S. ISETT, Sequestrator.
Spruce Creek, March 7, 1860.-3t.*
41:F. Standard, llollidaysburg, Democrat cL , Sentinel,

Ebensburg, and Record, Blairsville, insert the above ad-
vertisement three -times and charge this office.

SHIPPING '• TIM
The highest Cash prices paid for

MINK,EOX,
RED FOX,

GREY FOX,

OTTERS,MUSRATS, &c., &c.,
AT WOMRATHS'

415 & 417 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
March 7,1860-2m.

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY.-
ROGER C. McGILL, manufacturer of all kinds of

castings, forge and rolling mill, grist and saw mill, thrash-
ing machine, sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, stoves of
various kinds, kettles, plough shears to suit all kinds of
ploughs; also, car wheels and railroad work, and has a
new and improved plough that renders satisfaction to all
farmers that have used them. r will keep all kinds of
plough shears and ploughs at Messrs. Fisher Sc McMur-
trie's, Huntingdon, and at Mr. George Eby's, Mill Creek,
and will fill all orders promptly. The farmers will save
money by getting shears and ploughs of McGILL, at the
foundry head-quarters, the place to buy cheap. All kinds
of, produce, old metal and lumber, taken in exchange.-
4lzing the pay and save ten per cent.

E. C. McGILL.
Alexandria, March 7, 1860-Iy.

SONGS AND BALLADS, &C.,
FOR EVERYBODY

The Gentle Annie .IVelodist,
The Dime Melodist,
The Dinze Song Book, No. 1,
The Dime Song Book, No. 2,
The Dime Song Book, No. 3,
The Dime Song Book, No. 4,
The Dime Dialogues,

The Dime Speaker,

The Dime Cook 'Book,

The Dime Recipe Book
For sale at LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE

1860. 1860.sPRING STOCK NOW OPEN.—
Full Stock of SILKS,
Full Stock of SHAWLS,
Full Stock of DRESS GOODS,
Full Stock of LINEN GOODS,
Full Stock of COTTONGOODS,
Full Stock of BLACK GOODS,
Full Stock of WHITE GOODS,
Full Stock of LACE GOODS,
New Materialsfor DUSTERS,
Novelties in FRENCH GOODS, &c. &c.

EYRE & LANDELL,
Fourth & Arch Ste., Philadelphia.

N. B.—Storekeepers may at all times find Good Bar-
gains, dailyfrom Now York and Philadelphia Auctions.

P. S.—BLACK SILKS, at nett prices, decidedly cheap.
Feb. 29, 1860-3m.

R-PENTAL CARD.-
R. JOIIN LOCKE having opened an office in Hun-

tingdon for the purpose of practicing in the line of his
profession, where he may be found thefirst Monday of
March, (sth day,) to spend the week.

Dr. LOCKE would say to those in need of the services
of a dentist that he has spared no time or expense in ac-
quiring a thorough knowledge of his profession in all its
various branches; add to this the fact that he has had
fifteen years experience in actual practice, and can safely
assert that he is prepared to give the best tdvice and ren-
der the most satisfactory service that can be expected of
any dentist.

Proper advice, with a little attention to the natural
teeth, will often save the patient much suffering and ex-
pense.

Dr. L. would say to those who have been unfortunate in
their selection of a dentist, and consequently find their
mouths in an unhealthy condition, or filled with artificial
teeth badly adapted, that they should lose no time in cal-
ling on a dentist qualified to remedy the evil.

To those who have not their work done yet, ho would
say be careful in your selection of a Dentist, and save
yourselves the pain and expense of the experiihonts of
those not qualified to practice.

Dr.L. has the honor ofreferring to thefollowingfrom the
faculty,and would respectfully refer to all persons for
whom ho has operated:

This is to certify that JoirxLoess is a regular graduate
of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery ; that after at-
tending two fall courses oflectures in said Institution, ho
was unanimously voted, after a trial examination, worthy
of the highesthonor of the College by the faculty.

In addition to this testimony of qualifications in his
profession, it gives us pleasure to state his habits of study,
attention and punctuality, and therefore cordially com-
mend Dr. Locxa es a safe, skillful andfaithful practitioner
to all those who may entrust him with the management
of their teeth. _ .

W. R. HANDY, M. D.,
Professor in Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.

C. H. HARRIS, M. D. D. D. S.,
Professor in Baltimore College, Author of Principles

and Practice of Dental Surgery, Dictionary of Dental Sci-
ence, .tc.

P. S.—Charges moderate.
Office one door east of the Bank—up stairs.
Huntingdon, Feb. 29;1860.

CAUTION.-Take notice that the note given by me on the31st
day of January, 1860, in favor of Jacob Millerof Hender-
son township, for twenty-live dollars, will not be paid un-
less compelled by law, as I have not received value for the
same. NIOTIOLAS SHANK.

Feb- lk 1860.

(Estate of Nicholas Peigta7
, deceased.)

.otters of Administration, on the Estate ofNICHOLAS
PEIGHTAL, late of Oneida tp., Huntingdon co.,dec'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned, she herby noti-
fies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the same, to
present them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

SARAH PEIGIITAL,
Feb. 29, 1860. Administratrix.

HWARD,0 Manufacturerand Dealer in

STRAW GOODS,
Nos. 103, 105 and 107 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA

We are now receiving our SPRING STOCK, which will
comprise alarge and desirable assortment of all kinds of

STRAW" AND LACE GOODS.
Our stock of FLOWERS and RUCHES will be unusual-

ly large this season, and we would invite your special at-
tention to that department. Please call and examine
them before making your purchases.

Yours, Respectfully,
11. WARD,

N05.103,105 & 107 North Second St.
Feb. 29, 1800.-Im.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Or-

phans' Courtof Huntingdon county, to distribute thebal-
ance in the hands of theAdministrator of JamesGardner,
late of Franklin township, dec'd., gives notice that ho will
meet for that purpose, at the office of Scott & Drown, in
said borough, on Tuesday the 20th day of March next,
when and where all persons interested will present their
claims, or be debarred from coming in on said fund:

Feb. 22, 1860-4t
THOS. P. CAMPBELL

Av-ATCHESI JEWELRY AND &EL-
TER-WARE.

We would respectfully inform our friends, pa-
trons and the public generally, that we have now
in Store and offer 'Wholesale diRetail, at the low-
est

.....t -...3,
Cash Prices, a large and very choice stock of \-tA.,

Watches, Jewelry, Saver and Plated Ware, of everyvariety
and style.

Every description of Diamond 'Work and other Jewelry
made to order, at short notice. -Ca- AU goods warranted
to be as represented.

N. B.—Particular attention given to the Repairing of
Watches and Jewelry, of every description.

STAUFFER Sc HARLEY,
No. 622 31ArtEr.r street, South Side, PruLAD'A.

Feb. 8,1860-3m.
TORE ROOM TO RENT AND FIX-

TURES FOR SALE.—Thf3 undersigned offers far
rent his Store Room in Market Square—it having Gas and
otherconveniences connected.

He offers for sale his entire Stock and Fixtures at re-
duced prices.

Any person desiring a good situation for business, can
have an opportunity of getting one by calling on the sub-
scriber on thepremises.

Huntingdon, Feb.8,1860,

TAYLOR & CREMER,
IMEI

T. P. LOVE

HUNTINGDON NURSERIES,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Sell Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, dr., of better
growth, larger size, and at lower prices, than any of the
Northern or Eastern Nurseries, and warrant them true to
name.

Standard Apple trees at LS% cts.-each—sl6 per 100.
Peach trees at 15 to 20 eta. each—sl2,so to $l5 per 100.
Standard Pear trees at 50 to75 cts. each.
DwarfPear trees 50 eta. to $1 each—s3o to $6O per 100.
Dwarf Apple trees 50 to 75 cts. each.
Standard Cherry trees 3734 to 75 eta. each.
Dwarf Cherry trees 50 to 75 cts.
Plum trees 50 cts.
Apricot 40 to 50 cts.
Nectarine 25 cts.
GrapeVines 25 cts. to gm.
Silver Maple trees 621/ to $l,OO each.
European Ash 75 eta. to $l,OO.
European Larch 75 cts. to $1,50.
Norway Spruce 50 cts. to 81,00.
American Balsam Pine 75 cts. to $1,50.
American and Chinese Arbor Vitas 50 eta., to $1,50.
Strawberry Plants $l,OO per 100, &c., &c.
Huntingdon, Jan. 25, 1860-3m.

GOLD WATCHES
The undersigned gives notice that he has two su-

perior Gold Watches, which he will offer at private sale.
They are both New Hunting Case Johnston Watches.

Also, a new SilverLever Watch.
HORATIO G. FISHER.

Huntingdon, Jan. 18, 1860.*

SOHN SCOTT. SAMUEL T. DROWN. 3. H. 0. CORBIN.

AW PARTNERSHIP.-
J. 11. 0. Collins has, fromthis date, becomea mem-

ber of the firm of
SCOTT & BROWN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
lIIINTINGDON,

in which name the business will still be conducted
Huntingdon, Jan. 2, 1360.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

NEAR PENNSYLVANIA RAII.ROAD DEPOT.

T. K. SIMONTON, Proprietor.
Dec. 28,1559.

rti EETH EXTRACTED --_-,_

without PAIN, by Dr. 3. LOCKE. & J.G.teeasisio,CA IP, DENT/STS. Mee one door east of the
BANK, (up stairs.) Give them a call.

Dec. 28, 1859. •

24 STROUS,
•

HAS JUST OPENED ANOTHER

LARGE STOCK OF NEW GOODS
His stock of ready-made CLOTHING is large, and will be
sold cheap for cash.

CALL AND SEE,

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING LOW
Dec. 21,1859.

JOHN PTASZYK,
PIANO FORTE, ORGAN AND MELODEON TUNER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and vi-
cinity, and of the county, that he will be in Huntingdon
regularly twice a year, in June and December, for the pur-
pose of tuning and repairing Piano Fortes, Organs and
Melodeons, and musical instruments, of all descriptions.

4er All orders left at the Book, Stationery and Music
Store of Wm. Lewis, will be promptly and faithfully at-
tended to. [Dee. 14, 1859-Iy.]

A BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY GIFT.
JUST PUBLISHED,

THE ALBUM OF MUSIC FOR 1860,
Containing a cboico selection of music and fine embellish-
ments. For sale by

LEE WALKER, Publishers,
No.722 Chestnut street, PEEILADELPHIA.

PRICE $3,00, sent by mail, free of postage.
Dec. 14, 1859.

LAST NOTICE.-
All persons knowing themselves indebted, either

by note or book account, WILL SAVE COST by calling
immediately and settling up.

JAMES BRICKER.
Iluntingdon, Jan.ll, 1860.

NEW GOODS ! LATEST ARRI-
VAL!!

Fisher & 161cHurtrie have just received another large
supply of Winter Goods, comprising thenewest and most
beautiful stiles of DeLaines, Plaids, Merinos, Prints, Ging-
hams, &c. We solicit a careitil examination of our stock,
and feel satisfied it is the most extensive and attractive in
thecounty, and will be sold at prices that will induce all
to purchase. Give us a call.

FISHER & McMIIRTRIE.
Jan. 4, 1860.

DISSOLUTION ofPARTNERSHIP.
The Co-Partnership heretofore existing between

enberg & Connor, is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent.

The books and accounts of the firm will remain in the
hands of Nicholas Isenburg for collection.

NICHOLAS ISENBERG.
Alexandria, Feb. 18, 1860. FRANCIS CONNOR.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.-
NEW FIRM I

The undersigned respectfully inform the public that
they have purchased the ALEXANDRIA BREWERY and
will continue the business, and endeavor to give general
satisfaction.

All orders will be promptly attended to.
WM. ROTHROCK,

Alexandria, Feb. 22, DRgr. WM. N. KIRBY.

T A_DIES Collars, very cheap and bean-
tifnl: at D. P. °WIN'S.

ENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD
TIME OE LEAVING OF TRAINS.

0fli

WESTWARD. I I EASTWARD.
.--0 It 1-3 ....3 IT: ,I.1

II.• tt I.7.1 tt r- 1 P'' P..0-4 02 ;.0 :T= , X :--- u' ,-.

.74 ,-.
.... 0 STATIONS. rw 0 ' I-3 twl

t, el ,;.7 CI., t-I.
Z F, :',. ° rl = I 5..

c,. ~., U 2W 9 S'll 1
P.M. I P. M. A. M. I 1 A. M.I P.SLI P.M.
5 10 656 6 23 Newton Ilainilton, 112 23 10 11 1 57
5 19 7 03 630 Mt. Union, 12 16 10 04 150
5 35 7 17 641 Mill Creek, 12 02 950 1 35
549 730 656 Huntingdon, 11 52 940 120
6 06 7 43 7 10 Petersburg, 11 37 9 25 1 03
6 14 7 50 7 17 Barree7*, 11 30 9 17 12 53
6 21 7 55 7 25 Spruce Creek 111 25 9 1112 45
638 SO9 7 41 -Birmingham, 11. 09 8 55 12 25
6 47 8 16 7 50 Tyrone, 11 02 8 48 12 15
6 58 824 800 Tipton 10 54 8 40 12 05
7 03 82S 8 05 Fostoria. 10 50 8 36 12 (10
708832 8 10 BeWs Mills, 110 48 83311 55
7 25 8 45 8 25 Altoona, 10 35 8 04 II 20
F. M. P. M. A.M. P. M. A. M. A. X.

HUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAlLROAD.—Passenger Trains arrive and depart

as follows :

MORNING TRAIN
For HOPEWELL & intermediate Stations, leavesat 7:40 A. M.
Returning, arrives at ELUNT/NGDON at 12:114 P. M.

EVENING TRAIN
For SAXTON and intermediate Stations, leaves at 3:50 P. M.
Returning, arrives at Eintanszunon at 7:35 P. RI,

JNO, J. LAWRENCE,
Huntingdon, Nov. 16, 1359. Superintendent.

VALUABLE TAVERN PROPER-
TY FOR SALE.—The Tavern property situate at

the west end of Huntingdon, an lot No. 215 in plan ofsaid
town, together with the dwelling house and other build-
ing on said tot are for sale. For particulars, &c., inquire
of Messrs. Scott & Brown at Huntingdon.
If not sold at private sale previous to Thursday the

Twenty-ninth day of March, it will on that day, be expo,
sed to sale by public outcry at Huntingdon

Feb. 22,1860.
TllO. M. CONP.ROPST

KE-R IOIESDEA QUARTERSE CRSa ;:dI'LMANUFACTORY,OILPAIIS
No. 114 South Second street, below Chestnut, and No, 1

Carter street, PHILUDELPHIA.
M. D. DYOTT'S

EXCELSIOR KEROSENE d COAL OIL BURNER
MERRILL & JONES' Spring Limner, and all other good

burners fur Coal Oil, together with the largestand hand-
sonaest variety of L-A.MVS. of every description. CHAN-
DELIERS, from two to fifty linrners—G /asses, Wicks,
Shades, and all articles pertaining to the business. togeth-
er with the best KEROSENE Ott in the Country—Wholesate
and Retail—at the Manufacturers' lowest prices.

ge- Merchants and others will save money, by examin-
ing our Stock and Prices. M. D. DYOTT'S
LAMP and GAS FIXTURE STORE and FACTORY. No.
114 South Second & No. 1 Carter street, below Chestnut,
Philad'a. [Feb. 22, 1860--3m.]

HAT EVERYBODY WANTS.
EVERYBODY'S LAWYER

A/1D

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS•
BY FRANK CROSBY,

OF THE PHILADELPHIA BAR

It Tells You How to draw up PARTNERSHIP PAPERS and
gives general forms for AGREEMENTS of all
kinds, BILLS of SALE, LEASES and PETITIONS.

It Tells You flow to draw up BONDS and MORTGAGES, AF-
FIDAVITS, POWERS of ATTORNEY, NOTES and
BILLS of EXCHANGE, RECEIPTS and RELEASES.

It Tells You The laws for the COLLECTION of DEBTS, with
the STATUTES Of LIMITATION, and amount
and kind of property EXEMPTfrom EXECU-
TION in every State.

It Tells You How to make an ASSIGNMENT properly, with
forms for COMPOSITION with CREDITORS, and
the INSOLVENT LAWS of every State.

It Tells You The legal relations existing between GUAR-
DIAN and WARD, MASTER and APPRENTICE,
and LANDLORD and TENANT.

It Tells You What constitutes LIBEL and SLANDER, and
the Law as to MARRIAGE DOWER, the WIFE'S

• RIGHT IN PROPERTY, DIVORCE and ALIMONY.
It Tells You The Law for Mr.citaxics' LIENS in every State,

and the NATURALIZATION LAws ofthis coun-
try. and how to comply with the same.

It Tells You The law concerning Psusims and Low to ob-
tain one, and the Par.-EnertoN LAWS to
PUBLIC LANDS.

It Tells You The Law for PATENTS, with mode of proce-
durein obtaining one, with INTERFERENCES,
ASSIGNMENTS and TABLE OF FEES.

It Tells You How to make your WILL, and howto ADMIN-
ISTER ON AN ESTATE, With the law and the
requirements thereof in every State.

It Tells You The meaning of LAW TERMS in general use,
and explains to you the LEGISLATIVE, EXE-
CUTIVE and JUDICIAL Powers of both the
General and State GOVERNMENTS.

It Tells You How TO KEEP OUT OF LAW, by showing how to
do your business legally, thus saving a
vast amount of property, and vexatious
litigation, by its timely consultation.

Single copies will be sent by mail, postage paid, to EVE-
RY FARMER. EVERY MECHANIC, EVERY MAN OF• BUSINESS, and
EVERYBODY in EVERY STATE, on receipt of $1 00, or in law
style of binding at $1 25.

$lOOO A YEAR can be madeby enterprising mon every-
where, in selling the above work, as our inducements to
all such are very liberal.

For single copies of the Book, or for terms to agents,
with other information,apply to or address

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,
No. 617 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Be.

Nov. 23,1859-om.
.1EEverybody's Lawyer is for sale atLewis Book Store

scHooL BOOKS,
FOE SALE

ATLEWIS' BOOR, STATIONERY & MUSIC STOiLE,
EIVZ.ITINGDON, PA

OSGOOD'S Speller. Ist, 2d.3d, 4th and sth Readers.
M.'GEFFEY'S Speller and Readers, (old and noweditions.)
SANDER'S do do do
SWAN'S do do do
COBB'S do do do
Webb's Normal Reader, No. 1.
Emerson's Readers.
Town's Speller and Definer, (old and new editions.)
Scholar'sCompanion.
Smith's, Bullion's, Brown's and Tower's Grammars.
Fitch's Physical *eography.
Warren's Physical Geography.
Mitchell's, Monteithand McNally's Geographies & Atlases.
Webster's and Worcester's Dictionaries.
Quackenbos' First Lessons in Composition.
Quackonbo's Composition and Rhetoric.
Greenleaf's, Stoddard's, Eunmerson's, Swan's,Colburn'sand

Bay's Arithmetics.
Peterson's Familiar Science.
Greenleat'e and Stoddard's Keys to Arithmetics.
Greenleaf'sand Davies' Algebras.
Greenleaf's Key to Algebra.
Parker's Juvenile Philosophy.
Parker's First Lessons in Natural Philosophy.
Parker's Philosophy.
Upham's Mental Philosophy.
Willard's History of the United States.
Berard's "

Goodrich's " c 4
Payson, Dunton and Scribner's Penmanship, in eleven

numbers.
Academical, Controllers' and other Copy Books.
Elements of Map Drawing, with plan for sketching maps

by tri-angulation and improved methods of projection.
Davies' Elementary Geometry and Trigonometry.
Davies' Legendre's Geometry.
Fulton S.. Eastman's Book.-keeping.
Book Keeping by Single Entry, by ifanaford It Payson
Book Keeping by Single and Double Entry, by Hanafortht

Payson.
Other books will be added and furnished to order
A full stock of School Stationery always on. hand

Huntingdon, Pa.

P. GWIN has justreceived a new
• lot of Helaine, Shawls and Wodl Hoods, &c. Call

an see then-i.

TT is a fact that Fisher & McAlurtrie are
Belting the genuine Hanover Buckskin Gloves, which

cannot be found atany other store in Ifuntingclon.

WRAPPING PAPER !

A good article for sale at
LEWIS' 1300 K STORE

"DUTCHER-KNIVES and Carvers, in
j great variety, for sale at the hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN.

RENEWING HIS STOCK.
Call at S. S. S*TTEL'S GROCERY for everything

fresh and good.

110tOOTS & SHOES, Hats & Caps, the
jlargest assortment and cheapest to be found at

D. P. GWIN'S.

MEAT CUTTERS and STUFFERS.
The beat in the country, and cheaper than ever,

BROWN'S ITARDWARE STORE.

TT is a fact that Fisher & McMurtrie's
stock of Dress Goods embraces the choicest styles, and

greatest variety to be found in market. -


